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7. THE CANDNICAL SERI ES
Let ~ be an irreducible curve In PG(2,K) where K 15 the algebraic
closure of K and iet X be a non-singular model of ~ \..ith I/':X .... ~
birational. Points of X "1re 1'1aces or branches of rrJ • A pIace
Q is centred at P if Qf - p- . Let the multiplicity
of,{/ at P, where 'f1 has anIy ordinary singular points. If (C'=V(G)
is any other pIane curve such that div(G)-E is effective, where
€' is an adjoint of (j; essentially, VJ' pflssesE =
m-I
E (rQ-I)Q, then
Q€X
t imes through any point of '€ of multiplicity m. lf deg'6= d
and deg"t" = d-3. then ({tI is a ~pecial adjoint of et'. In this case,
div(G) - E is a canonical divisor. The canonical 50rles, consisting
of alI canonical divisors. 1S therefore cut cut by ali the special
adjoints of 'f1. The serles 15 a g-Iy 2g-2 of (projective) dimension
g-l and arder 2g-2. Fo~ example,
is a sextic with an ordinary quadruple point .'l t P(O,O,I) n.nd no
other singu!arity. ISO
g = I7(6-1)(6-2) -~4(4-1)=4
The special fldjoints <'Ire cubics with fI triple point at P(O.O.l).
th,H I 5 triples of lines through the point. A special adjoint
hi:1s equatioll V((x- À[Y)(x- À2y)(x-À 3 Y)) and has frùedom 3 • l t Illeets
I:(, () i n 6.3-4.3=6 poinLs olhtJr lhan r(O.O,I). lIenu; the spec i fil
adJoiflts C'ut out 8xpec (foti.
Th,"' R1811lAnn-Rocll thr'nr~m 5f1YS th;ll if \11 l~ h (i'l.l"\onlC'!iJ rli\15UI
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on X ~nd D 15 any divisor, then
'-(D) - deg D + 1 - g + ~ (W-D).
8.THE OSCULATING HYPERPLANE OF A CURVE
LBt X be an irreducible. non-singular, projective. algebraic
curve of genus g defined over K but viewed as the set of points
defined aver R. and' let f . X +<cc PG(n,K) be a suitable ratianai
ffiap. Then -:c i5 viewed as the set of branches of X.
Assume that 'C "15 oot contained In a hyperplane. The degree
d of ~ i5 the number of points of intersection of ~ with a generlc
hyperplane. Far aoy hyperplane H. if np is the interseetion multipli
city cf H end ~ et P, then
15 a divisor of degree d = LO po Aisa
i2'=IH."IH a hyperplane)
i5 a linear system. In this case, D,..,. D' for aoy D.O' In çç . Hence
fl]5 contained In the complete linear system ID[
,{here D 15 some element of 9 .
ID' ID'N DI,
by
A ...... ,'. l • t e. '\/'''J} ~ ,~ linear" sysLem defines an embedding f : given
L(D) = Ig€K(X)ldiv(g) + D> D) .
